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Abstract:  The  variation  for  root and shoot morphology of two genotypes of common bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.) from different gene pools and of their F2 progeny was examined. Two experiments were conducted
in solution culture. In experiment 1, plants of two cultivars of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.); cv. Carioca
(Ca) with indeterminate growth habit and small seeds and cv. Prince (Pr) with determinate growth habit and large
seeds; and their F2 progeny were used. Plants were screened for root fractions and for root and shoot
abnormalities. In experiment 2, grafting combinations of the two parental genotypes were used. The two
parental cultivars, which are genetically uniform, behaved similarly, showing only a little variation in root
fractions. By contrast, the F2 progeny showed a wide range of root growth and fraction and different categories
of plants were distinguished; (1) normal plants, (2) dwarfed root plants (3) dwarfed shoot plants and (4) plants
with abnormal shoots but normal roots. Grafted plants of the two cultivars, Ca and Pr, with all possible
combinations, were separated into two main categories; normal plants and root-dwarfed plants. Normal plants
produced by grafting with the following combinations (Ca/Ca, Pr/Pr and Ca/Pr) match the category of normal
plants segregated from the F2 progeny. Root-dwarfed plants (or lethally dwarfed plants) of the F2 progeny were
equivalent to grafted plants produced from the Pr/Ca combination, but produced large number of adventitious
roots on the hypocotyl. Death of roots of dwarfed plants, in either F2 progeny or grafted plants (Pr/Ca), might
be due to an inhibitory signal produced by the shoot genotype.
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INTRODUCTION described  [2, 3]. The integration of root and shoot

Resource  Acquisition by Root Systems: According to central  problem in the understanding of plant physiology
Tinker and Mooney [1], “It has become clear from and of organismal functions which transcend those of
sequential root system measurements in woodlands and cells alone [4]. There is an apparent equilibrium in the
crops and from more detailed experimentation in the plant between the amount of shoot material and the
greenhouse, growth chamber and more recently in the amount of root material [5]. The question arises as to how
field, that very considerable fractions of the total fixed this balance (measured as root:shoot ratio or root fraction)
carbon are allocated below-ground and that we do not is controlled. Various models have been proposed for the
fully understand the processes. The fraction of fixed controlling  mechanism.  Models  of  plant  growth  can
carbon allocated below-ground can vary from 20% to be  purely  empirical,  fitting equations to the phenomenon
perhaps 60% of the total, ranging from crops to observed or they can be mechanistic, attempting to model
woodlands”. “Questions arise about whether more the processes themselves in the hope that if these
efficient root systems could be designed, using less of the processes are modelled realistically, observed phenomena
total plant photosynthate”[1]. will be exhibited also by the model. Models of control of

In   common    bean,     genetic   differences   of   root root:shoot ratio have included these two types and
biomass and root to shoot ratio have been  previously intermediates [5].

activities for resource acquisition and allocation is a
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Thornley [6] used a model with resources moving In the grain legumes, grafts have been made by
between roots and shoots down concentration gradients breeders and crop physiologists for a variety of
at rates dependent on transport resistances. Thornley and investigations [15-17] and grafting has proved to have
his colleagues subsequently developed the model to some utility as a tool for screening large sets of plants for
replace transport resistance with partitioning functions [7] presence of the DL alleles [18]. It was reported by [14] that
to introduce the concept of goals and optimal growth exogenously supplied cytokinin could overcome the
rates [8] and finally to include hormonal control [9]. Other abnormal growth of the roots. Roots are the main source
models have incorporated the concept of ‘nitrogen of cytokinins in the plant [19]. These substances are
productivity’ [10, 11]. transported from the roots to the shoots via the xylem and

Cheesman [4] concluded that “growth and resource affect basic physiological processes in the shoot, such as
allocation can be based solely on local, internal non- photosynthesis, growth and senescence.
structural  resource concentrations and simple kinetic Two bean genotypes has previously grown, Carioca
rules without the need for additional mechanisms to and Prince, in soil and measured root fractions of those
integrate activities to the organismal level”. Thornley [12] and their F1 and F2 progeny (personal communication,
suggested  that  all  allocation  models should start with 2002). The two parental genotypes, Carioca and Prince,
an irreducible framework where it is assumed that the behave similarly under normal conditions. F1 plants had
processes operate according to: (a), dependence, for small root fractions, while in F2 plants there was wide
substrate resource, on shoot and root size, (b), segregation in the root fraction. These results confirmed
dependence for transport on movement down a substrate the occurrence of hybrid weakness and root dwarfism in
concentration gradient. F1 and F2 plants. This study aims to report on the further

Root Dwarfing Phenomenon: Abnormalities are (1) Screening a population of F2 plants for root
frequently observed in F1 hybrids between crosses of fraction in solution culture; hydroponic culture allows a
common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris L. cultivars from large number of plants to be screened and root growth to
different  gene  pools (hybrid weakness). These range be measured more accurately than is possible in soil. (2)
from lethality at the seedling stage to reduced or stunted Investigating the phenomenon of root dwarfism by
growth of leaves and stems and near-sterility. Other grafting the two parents, Carioca and Prince; the aim of
symptoms include leaf chlorosis and production of grafting experiments was to see whether the DL  (root
adventitious roots on the lower internodes, particularly factor) or DL  (shoot factor) contributes to the occurrence
the hypocotyls [13]. of abnormal root development.

As the occurrence of abnormal F1 progeny is limited
to specific parental combinations, it was suspected that MATERIALS AND METHODS
the abnormal development was of genetic rather than
pathological origin [13]. Later experiments demonstrated Experiment 1: Screening of F2 Plants for Root Fraction:
that hybrid weakness was under both genetic and Plant material was the Phaseolus vulgaris L. genotypes;
environmental control. It was hypothesised that the Carioca (Ca), Prince (Pr) and their F2 population. Numbers
presence of one or more semidominant alleles at two of plants for each genotype were shown in Table 3.
complementary gene loci, one expressed in the root (DL ) Material used in this experiment derived from five F11

and the other in the shoot (DL ), leads to hybrid weakness plants grown as the progeny of a single cross. Seeds were2

typified  by  a  characteristic dwarfing [13]. Individuals planted in trays containing perlite. Seed coats were
that are homozygous at both loci (DL DL DL DL ) are chipped to facilitate uniform germination. Ten-day-old1 1 2 2

non-viable. Individuals heterozygous at both DL loci seem seedlings were transferred to aerated solution culture in
to show an abnormal phenotype only at high temperature, 50 L containers. Nutrient stock solutions were prepared
whereas individuals homozygous dominant at one DL according to the Long Ashton formula [20].
locus, but heterozygous dominant at the other locus, The pH  of  the  culture  solution  was  adjusted  to
show a sublethal reaction. Individuals that are 5.5-6.5 and the conductivity of the solution was
homozygous recessive at one or both loci will not show maintained between 300-600 µS by adding appropriate
hybrid  weakness  [13,  14].  The  occurrence of abnormal volumes of the stock solutions. The experiment was
F1 and F2 arising from certain crosses may dictate the performed in a growth chamber (temperature 22°/18°C
elimination of otherwise desirable combinations of day/night). The photoperiod was 16 h and the light
genotypes from breeding programmes. intensity  was  290  µmol  m  s .  Plants  were evaluated

investigation of segregation by:
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visually for overall vigour and classified as normal or roots produced from the hypocotyls was also estimated.
abnormal, either in root or shoot development or in both. During the first two weeks, plants were evaluated every
Four-week-old seedlings were harvested. Plants were day for symptoms of dwarfing or graft failure (production
divided  into  root  and shoot and oven-dried at 80°C for of adventitious roots from the scion). Plants were
48 h for determination of root, stem and leaf dry masses. considered as root-dwarfed on the basis of retarded

Experiment 2: Grafting: Plant materials was Phaseolus adventitious roots from the hypocotyl of the stock, or
vulgaris L. genotypes; Carioca and Prince. Seeds were eventual plant death. Statistical analyses were performed
germinated in plastic pots containing perlite. Uniform using ANOVA. 
germination of seeds was achieved by scarifying seed
coats. Seedlings were V-grafted when the primary leaves RESULTS
were partially expanded, typically 9 to 11 days after
planting. Ten-day-old seedlings were severed at the Root and Shoot Development in the F2 Population:
midpoint of the hypocotyl. Scions and stocks were united Transgressive segregation for root fraction was observed
and supported with a paraffin film. in the F2 population (Fig. 1). Three categories of values

A  series  of  grafts were carried out, with the for root fraction can be distinguished: (a) root fraction
following root/shoot graft combinations: Carioca/ Carioca, usually < 0.18, root abnormalities, or total lack of roots; (b)
Carioca/Prince, Prince/Prince and Prince/Carioca. The root fraction usually  0.30, shoot abnormalities; and (c)
number of successful grafts are shown in Table 3. After root fraction 0.18 - 0.30, mostly normal plants (Fig. 1).
grafting, plants were transferred to aerated solution Four categories of plants were distinguished in the F2
culture in 50 L containers. Nutrient solutions and growth populations: (1) normal plants, (2) plants having roots
conditions were the same as in Experiment 1. Grafted with restricted growth or roots half dead or dead (3) plants
plants were kept under high humidity and reduced light with dwarfed shoots, leaves restricted in growth and
(1/3 of full light) for 2-3 days until the primary leaves abnormal roots and (4) plants with abnormal shoots but
showed signs of recovery, after which the plants were normal roots (Fig. 2). Dwarfed roots were recognized
exposed to full light. easily by their very small size or unhealthy state or by the

Plants were evaluated visually for overall vigour and presence of dead roots and many adventitious roots on
classified either as normal or root-dwarfed. Three weeks the hypocotyl. Shoot abnormality took a variety of
after grafting, all plants were harvested. Plants were oven- different forms:  crinkly; leaves were restricted in size and
dried at 80°C for 48 h for determination of root, stem and growth; lethal-death, of young trifoliolate leaves followed
leaf dry masses. The shoot consists of the scion + by the older lower ones; or no further growth; sub-lethal;
hypocotyl and  thickened tap  root of the stock. The root seedlings germinating normally, but with marked
includes  the fine roots only. The number of adventitious reduction  in   growth;   and   chlorotic   trifoliolate;  the

growth, reduced root growth, production of many stunted

Fig. 1: The distribution of root fraction of the F2 population of bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (n= 100) and their parents
Carioca (n=10) and Prince (n=10)
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Fig. 2: The relationships of root fraction to total dry mass (g) of different categories of plants of F2 population of bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.)

Table 1: Dry matter of root, leaf, stem and total dry matter per plant of

grafting combinations of two genotypes of bean (Phaseolus

vulgaris L.)

Dry mass (g)

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Scion/stock Root Stem Leaf Total

Carioca/Carioca 0.28b* 0.21a 0.85b 1.34b

Prince/Prince 0.31b 0.31b 0.89b 1.51b

Carioca/Prince 0.36c 0.25ab 0.92b 1.53b

Prince/Carioca 0.04a 0.29b 0.44a 0.77a

Table 2: Fractions of root, stem and leaf of grafting combinations of two

genotypes of bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.)

Fractions

------------------------------------------------------------------

Scion/stock Root Stem Leaf

Carioca/Carioca 0.21b 0.16a 0.63c

Prince/Prince 0.20b 0.21b 0.58b

Carioca/Prince 0.23c 0.17a 0.60b

Prince/Carioca 0.06a 0.38b 0.54a

*Values followed by the same letter in the same column are not significantly

different F test, P  0.05.

Table 3: Results of grafting combinations of two genotypes of bean

(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (Carioca, Prince). Numbers indicate

successful grafts giving normal (N) or dwarfed (D) plants.

Scion

---------------------------------------------

Root stock DL genotype Carioca N:D Prince N:D

Carioca DL-1 15:0 0:23

Prince DL-2 22:0 16:0

primary trifoliolate and new leaves appearing chlorotic
and  of  small  size  with chlorosis sometimes sectored.
The two parents, Carioca and Prince, had root fraction
within  a  much  narrower  range  (0.19  to 0.22) (Fig. 1)
than the F2 population.  Plants  of  the  F2  populations
showed  exhibited  a  wide range of total dry mass (0.30 to
3.50 g plant ) (Fig. 2). 1

Grafting:  The  two control graft combinations Ca/Ca,
Pr/Pr and the combination Ca/Pr (scion/stock) developed
normally,  both  as  seen  visually and from measurement
of  dry  matter  production  (Table  1).  In  contrast
different developmental patterns were observed in the
combination, Pr/Ca (scion/stock). Phenotypic abnormality
was first seen after one week as slight chlorosis of the
new trifoliolate leaves. After 2 weeks, severe chlorosis
developed; and no new leaves were formed after grafting.
In terms of growth  Pr/Ca  produced significantly lower
dry matter than the two control combinations and Ca/Pr
and there was no further root growth. Although no
significant differences  in  total  dry matter were observed
between  the  two  control combinations (Ca/Ca, Pr/Pr)
and the combination Ca/Pr, the latter combination had a
significantly higher root dry mass (Table 1).

Compared with the two self grafted controls, Ca/Pr
had a higher root fraction and Pr/Ca a much lower root
fraction (Table 2). No difference in leaf fraction was
observed between the control Pr/Pr and Ca/Pr.

In addition to low dry masses of roots and shoots
(Pr/Ca), the severity of the abnormal growth in grafting
combinations is associated with a larger number of
adventitious  roots  on  the  hypocotyl.  The  numbers  of
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Fig. 3: The relationships of root fraction to total dry mass (g) of Carioca and Prince and their grafting combinations

adventitious roots were Ca/Ca = 1 ± 033, Pr/Pr = 2 ± 0.73, The parental cultivars, which were genetically
Ca/Pr = 2 ± 0.52 and Pr/Ca = 25 ± 3.24. uniform, showed little variation in root fraction despite

The influence of these various abnormalities is well wide differences in seed size. The size of the F2 seeds was
demonstrated by plotting root fraction against total dry extremely uniform when plants were grown from them in
weight (Fig. 3). For Pr/Ca, values were concentrated in the the same environment and at the same time as the plants
bottom left hand corner of the chart, indicating low root of the parent cultivars; a very wide variation of root
fraction and subsequently poor growth leading to low fraction and indeed plant size was found. Part of this
total dry weight at harvest (Fig. 3). These combinations, variation clearly resulted from recombination of the DL
with Prince as scion and Carioca as stock, display alleles.
abnormal  development  similar  to that of the lethal class The two genotypes (DL1DL1dl2dl2) and
of mutants (homozygous dominant at both loci DL  DL (dl1dl1DL2DL2) might evolve from an initial population1 1

DL  DL  ). with the genotype (dl1dl1dl2dl2). With an exception of the2 2

Normal plants were obtained when Carioca was (DL1) and (DL2) alleles, all the other combinations are
grafted onto Prince; in contrast Prince onto Carioca viable  and therefore the F1 hybrids (DL1dl1DL2dl2)
resulted in root-dwarfed plants (Table 3). would have a fitness penalty [21].

DISCUSSION relationship between the two quantities,  root  fraction

The data for soil grown plants (Sanders, growth rate (RGR) of young plants should be inversely
unpublished) showed a wide spread of root fractions in related to root fraction in an approximately linear fashion,
the F2 population. The same wide spread of the root i.e., the higher  the root fraction maintained, the smaller
fraction was also observed in solution culture (Fig. 1). will be the amount of growth over a given period.
Plants with traits (e.g. root fraction in this case) that arise However, when the root fraction is low we expect growth
by segregation outside the range of the two parental to be limited due to an insufficient supply of nutrient to
genotypes are transgressive segregants. Transgressive support new growth in the shoot. Therefore, as our
segregation may be taken advantage of by breeders to investigation show there will be a point at which nutrient
obtain genotypes following a cross that are superior to supply matches the supply of C from assimilation by the
the parents for traits inherited in a quantitative manner. shoot and growth will be maximal at this point (Fig. 2).
Variation among segregated populations can result from When the root fractions of the F2 plants were plotted
environmental and genetic causes. In this case the against their total dry weights, a scatter of points was
variation in root fraction must be mainly of genetic origin. obtained (Fig. 2). The  general  shape  of  this scatter was

The question arises as to whether there is any

and plant size. Common sense dictates that relative
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consistent with the ideas expressed above, namely, that ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
plants appeared to make the most growth when their root
fractions lay in the range 0.20 - 0.25. Plants with root
fractions either above or below this range tended to make
less growth. The scatter indicates that other factors in
addition to root fraction are involved in determining the
growth rate of an individual plant.

In the F2 population, various classes of plants could
be distinguished visually. In addition to plants which
were normal, a substantial group of plants showed classic
symptoms of root dwarfing. Another group of plants
(shoot dwarfed) had various abnormalities in shoot
development and root systems that were in general weak.
Another group (shoot abnormal, root normal) had
severely reduced shoots, which were generally extremely
disturbed, but entirely normal root systems. In Fig. 2 the
data are classified into these different groups. Root
dwarfs (category 2) are clustered in the bottom left hand
corner. Normal plants (category 1) seem to make the best
growth and have root fractions in the range 0.20 - 0.30.
Plants with shoot abnormalities (categories 3 and 4) tend
to make less growth and have higher root fractions, with
category 4 being the most extreme.

Of the plants obtained by grafting, Ca/Ca, Pr/Pr and
Ca/Pr were similar to the normal plants of the F2
populations and combinations Pr/Ca behaved similarly to
the dwarfed roots category 2. The death of Ca roots in
grafted plants (Pr/Ca) might be due to an inhibitory signal
produced by the Pr shoot, but it is more likely that the
problem arises from incompatible shoot:root signalling
between the genotypes.

To eliminate any possibility that the occurrence of
dwarfing  in  Pr/Ca  graft combinations could be due to
any polarity of transport, three-way grafts (data not
shown) were carried out. The results confirm that no
problem of transport polarity was involved in the
occurrence of dwarfing. It could, however, be due to a
factor transmitted from the shoot of Ca which is required
by Ca roots. This factor could be equally transmitted
through Ca or Pr stem tissue. Pr roots appear not to
require any special factor.

Many classical examples of hybrid weakness (hybrid
necrosis) may result from autoimmunity. It has been
observed that hybrid weakness may resemble ‘virus-like’
symptoms and can be accompanied by markers of
programmed  cell  death including such as accumulation
of superoxide, chromatin condensation and DNA
fragmentation and elevated levels of pathogen-related
proteins [22].

Thanks are due to Dr Lynton Incoll for his valuable
discussions of the manuscript.
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